NEWBORN ELIGIBILITY FORM INSTRUCTIONS ç  
PROVIDER INFORMATION
Immediately after the birth of a child to a mother who has valid medical
assistance coverage, notify the county assistance office (CAO) contact
person located in the mother’s county of residence by telephone or
fax. Follow-up the initial contact within Three (3) working days of the
child’s birth by completing this form and submitting it to the appropriate
cao/district office.

IMPORTANT

when completing this form, remove this sheet and
follow the instructions listed.

provider instructions for
completing the MA 112
providerS must complete the unshaded areas of the
form to supply requested information to the appropriate
county assistance office (CAO). The shaded areas are for
use by the cao.
After COMPLETING the required information, mail the FORM
to the appropriate county assistance office.

Before the baby’s discharge be sure to:
1. complete this form with the assistance of the baby’s mother or
authorized representative.
2. complete the “temporary newborn eligibility card” (MA 467) and present
it to the mother in order for her to obtain medical services for her
newborn prior to receiving the newborn’s medical assistance access
card.
3. INSTRUCT THE BABY’S MOTHER OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE TO CONTACT
THE APPROPRIATE MANAGED CARE ORGANIZATION FOR ASSISTANCE IN CHOOSING
A PRIMARY CARE CASE MANAGER WHO WILL PROVIDE MEDICAL CARE FOR THE
BABY AND SCHEDULE APPOINTMENTS FOR THE BABY’S EPSDT SCREENING,
IMMUNIZATIONS AND FOLLOW-UP CARE.

provider instructions for billing
bill medical assistance immediately after you contact the
cao and submit the ma 112 to the CAO.
It is no longer necessary to wait for the ma 112 to be
returned to you before submitting your invoice.
when you submit your invoice to medical assistance prior to
receiving the newborn’s recipient number, you must bill as
follows:
• on the UB-04 invoice, use the mother’s recipient number
and condition code “Y0” which indicates that this is a
newborn billing.
• in the “remarks section” of the invoice, place the mother’s
name, date of birth and social security number.
• on the CMS-1500, use the mother’s recipient number and
attachment type ‘26’ to indicate that this is a newborn
billing. Also, use attachment code ‘99’ and on a separate
sheet attach remarks - include the mother’s name, date
of birth and Social Security number.

If this form is returned to you prior to billing, check item 3
for cao eligibility determination. if the newborn is eligible,
be sure to use the 10 digit recipient number shown in item 17
to bill for the baby’s care.
the baby will have medical assistance coverage under the 10
digit recipient number for one (1) year following the baby’s
birth. cash assistANce for the baby will begin with the baby’s
birthdate and end on the first day of the second month
following the birth or upon the mother’s release from
the hospital, whichever is later. cash coverage will be
designated by the record and category number assigned
by the county assistance office.
If the county action indicates “ineligible” in item 3, the
individual identified by the recipient number shown in item
12 was not eligible for medical assistancE or cash assistance on the newborn’s date of birth.

questions regarding county assistance office action may be directed to the CAO contact person designated on item 33
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specific instructions for completing each question are as follows:
1.	M.A. FEE FOR SERVICE	

Identify whether the recipient is
covered by regular medical
assistance by checking this block.

24.

assistance status

cao completion

25.

medical resource code(s)

enter the mother’s medical resource
code(s) obtained from the eligibility
verification system (evs).

2.	HMO/HIO	identify whether the recipient is
covered by an hmo/hio by checking the
appropriate block.
3.

cao determination

the following are CAO completed questions

cao completion

26.

county

27.

record number

category

29.

control digit

31.

hmo/hio plan name

4.

payment name

enter the payment name shown on the
mother’s access card.

28.
30.

m.a. fee for service

5.

telephone number

enter the area code and telephone
number of payment name (home or other).

32.

plan code (HMO/hio)

6.

civil sub division

cao completion

7.

school district

cao completion

8.

mailing address

enter the mailing address of payment
name obtained from mother.

9.

effective date

cao completion

10.

closing date

cao completion

11.

mother’s name

12.

mother’s recipient no.

13.

33.

county assistance office

cao completion

34.
		

third party liability
resources

only complete this section if there are
resources available towards the baby’s
stay which are not shown in item 25. for
example, if the child’s father has
insurance which would cover the baby’s
medical expenses, complete as much of
the information as possible.

enter the mother’s name

35.
		

signature of mother or
authorized representative

enter the mother’s 10 digit recipient
number as shown on her access card or
through accessing e.v.s.

have the mother or authorized
representative for the newborn sign
here.

36.

date

enter the date the application was
signed.

mother’s SSN	

enter the social security number of the
mother.

37.

provider’s name

enter the name of hospital, birth
center or nurse midwife submitting
the application.

14.

mother’s birthdate

enter the birthdate of mother.

15.

mother’s telephone no.

enter the telephone number of the
mother.

38.

provider’s number

enter your medical assistance provider
I.D. No.

16.

line number

cao completion

39.

telephone number

enter the area code and phone number
of the hospital or birth center contact
person, or the nurse midwife.

40.

provider’s address

enter the address of the hospital, birth
center, or nurse midwife submitting the
application.

41.

provider’s contact person

enter the name of the nurse midwife, or
the contact person in the hospital or
birth center

42.

provider’s completion date enter the date the hospital, birth
center, or nurse midwife completed the
application.

43.

certification of
enumeration

17.

newborn’s recipient no.

cao completion

18.

newborn’s name

enter the last name, first name and
middle initial of the newborn. (If child is
not named, enter last name and either “baby girl” or
“baby boy” as appropriate). If more than three babies,
complete a second form.

19.

birthdate

enter the birthdate of the newborn in
six (6) digit format (mm/dd/yy).

20.

sex

enter the sex of the newborn.

21.

race

enter the race of newborn using the
codes below the item.

22.

provider applied for ss#

		

(EAB-enumeration at birth)

checkmark appropriate block (yes or
no)
to indicate if a SOCial security application (EAB) was filed and complete item 43.

23.
relationship to head of
		Household

cao completion

the person completing this item must
have direct knowledge that the enumeration at birth (EAB) was completed.
If EAB information is not available,
do not delay submission of the MA 112
to CAO.

NEWBORN ELIGIBILITY FORM
2. HMO

1. MA fee for service
4. Payment Name
8. mailing address

street

5. telephone number
(
)
state
zip code

city

11. mother’s name

HIO

13. mother’s social security no.

12. mother’s 10-digit recipient no.

3. county assistance
eligible
ineligible
office determination
B. civil sub div
7. school district
9. effective date

14. mother’s birthdate

10. closing date

15. mother’s telephone no.
(

)

newborn data
16.
LINE
No.

26. CO

17.

18.

19.

newborn’s
recipient No.

Newborn’s name

Birthdate

27. record number

LAST

28. CAT

first

29. crt. dig.

33. county assistance office

30. ma fee for service

MI

MM

20.

DD

YY

31. hmo/hio plan name

cao contact person name

claims office address (Include city, state and zip code)

cao contact person signature
telephone number

RACE

s

22.
provider applied
for S.S. Number
YES
NO

23.

24.

25.

relationship
to head of
Household

assistance
status

medical
resources
code (s)

1. black (not hispanic origin); 2. hispanic; 3. north american indian or alaskan native
4. Asian or pacific islander; 5. white (not of hispanic origin); 6. other

34. county assistance office

type insurance

DATE

sex

32. Plan code

CAO Name

GRP/contract/policy number

21.

ded/pp

name of insurance carrier

group name/group number

dates of contract
From
To
policy holder’s S.s. Number

Policy holder’s name (if not mother)
Policy holder’s address (if not mother)

comments

employer’s name

telephone number
(
)

address (Include city, state and zip code)
37. provider’s name

38. provider’s number

39. telephone number
(
)

40. provider’s address
41. provider’s contact person

mother or authorization signature
35. signature of mother or authorized representative

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

36. date

42. provider’s completion date

if this information is not available, do not delay submission of MA 112 CAO

ä

43. certification of enumeration
I certify that an application(s) was made for a Social Security
Number (s) for the above listed newborn (s).
on (date)___________________________________________

Signature of Provider’s Representative

this form establishes automatic medical assistance eligibility for newborns. If the mother is currently receiving cash
assistance and/or snap benefits, this form will also add the newborn to these benefits. If the mother wishes cash assistance benefits for the child to continue, she must contact the county assistance office to establish eligibility.
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